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As the 126-member grad u ating body of '53 files into the

t y pew riter at th is time, knowCollege Church of Christ for the baccalaureate services to
ing full well that this column
the strains of "God of Our Fathers ," on the evening of .May
will mark "thirty" to all that
131, the climax of the school year, graduation week, shall have
By MARGARET AUSTIN
has g one b efore.
begun. Throngs of visitors are expected for the myraid
The Harding College student voting body turned out en
Thirty at the end of newspaper
events of the week.
masse in Student council elections this week to elect Norman
copy m ea ns "the end.'' And with
Spain, Ha1·mon-Speakcrs
this in mind I set myself to the
Speaker for the baccalaureate
Hughes~ Crestview, Fla., junior as council prexy for 1953-54,
task with fear and trembling.
ceremony _Sunday at 8 p.m. will
with a near landslide of 357 votes out of an approximate 482
There "flashes thr ough m y mind
be Carl Spain, a former Harding
total.
a ll · the columns and characters
faculty member and minis'ter for
Hughes defeated Larry White·
which I have created in these
the Central Church of Christ in
head,
Oxford, Miss., junior, in the
thr ee years Little Kaput!,
Houston, Tex. Speaker for the
first go-round of the elections
Prof.;>~so r Wj..o;per, toothbrushes,
commencement exercises to be
Wednesda~ that saw nearly five.
new shoes, verbal debates with
held in the college auditorium
sixths of the voters at the polls.
Lin ' w r ight, C'horus trips, mock
the morning of June 4, will be
Obricht Chosen
Pres. Henry Gadd Harmon of
elections and political rantings.
A 15·minute, technicolor movie
For
the
veep spot, Owen 01·
Also I think of all the people
Drake University in Des Moines,
-Photo by Lee Miller
bright, Searcy junior, defeated
with whom I have had the priviIowa. He will be in troduced by is being made on the Harding
Dress rehearsal featuring principles of "Martha," a full scale
lege of being connected. TJ:lere
Pres. George Benson afler the College campus this week. Neil opera presented last night by students of the music and speech Charles Cox of Florence, Ala., by
B.
Cope,
director
of
public
rela·
a vote of 236 to 196 in t'he run.off
was my first editor, Betty Thorn_invocation by Dr. F. w. Mattox.
Harding Academy Commencedcparlanents.
yesterday. Glenn Bettenhausen ment Exercises will be held June
ton (Ulrey now). There were peoDr. Benson is to confer the de- tions, wrote the script.
"The movie is designed to ap.
was defeated in the preliminaries. 3, 1953, at 2 p.m., in the Harding
pl_e like Kathy Cone and Lin
grees and closing remarks will
peal
to prospective students,"
As for the secretary-treasurer College auditorium.
W right (already mentioned) .
be made by c. L. Ganus, Sr.
position results, no c·a ndidate has
And I can't forget people like
president of the Harding College Cope said, "and will show typical
The program for the exercises
scenes with students." Peggy
amassed the 40 vote lead that will be as folows:
Jlmmy F oster, former print shop
Boatd of Trustees.
West, Paul Magee, Mary Ann
is required to win. The run.off
manager, and Herman West,
The processional, "Land of ·
Coons-Highest Honors
Whitaker, and Gene Rainey a re
present m a nager. Without their
between Nancy McDaniel and Hope and Glory," sung by the
By JENNIE SCHOOLFIELD
Of the 126 students graduating
were
shipped
from
Boston
for
the
used in lhe script, portraying
patience and g uidance the paper
Peggy West was h eld 'n chapel Academy Chorus followed by
ten will receive Masters of Arts
The opera "Martha" was pre- opera.
themselves.
wo uld not have been. Special
this morning and the results will
degrees, 99 will r eceive B.A.'s and
'J o.an Bridges was the accom· be out late this afternoon. Other Clifton Ganus leading the invoThe plot revolves around the sented last night as a climax of
bo\lq ucts a lso go to Bill Reed,
cation. The Chorus will sing
17 M.A.'s. Only one student of
edilor of the newspaper, Mary the lyceum productions given on panist for the entire opera. Miss candidates for the office were "Lo A Voice" and Robert Meyers,
linotype op.c rater, who always
graduate with highest honors.
Snure
was
assisted
by
Nelda
HoJ.
the
Harding
stage
this
year.
A
Ann, giving an assignment to a
g r inned a nd bore it.
Joan Nance, Jo Lilly, Carldene professor of English, will give
H omecoming Activities·
reporter, Gene Rainey, to write capacity audience viewed the t on and members of Campus Williams, and Mary Ann Whit- the the class address.
And I can't over look . all the
Baccalaureate and commenceand in terpretative ar ticle on largest music·dramatic produc- Players.
people who ha ve gone ou t df
aker. Miss Whitaker was eJim.
Perry Mason, superintendent of
ment are only two events of the
Prof. Moore said he undertook inated from the finals by three
Harding College. The story nar· tion ever attempted here.
t heir way to compliment the paHarding Academy, will make the
hectic week in store for Hardthe
production
n'
o
t
only
to
proThe
opera,
written
by
Flo·
rated by Rainey,. discusses Hardmere votes.
per and encourage me when the
presentation of Diplomas and reingites.
According to Miss
ing as seen t hrough the lives of tow, featured sqprano Carldene vide entertainment but at the
Hughes, who will be inaugu. marks. Porter L. Shults will
going was toukh - people like
Catherine Root, Alumni secn."!- P,.eggy West, Paul Magee and Williams in the lead role of same time as an educational enrated sometime next week along
Dr. Joe P ryor , Miss Catherine
tary, at least 500 visitors are ex·
"Martha." Playing opp'Osite her deavor for the Harding audience with the other off;cers, is a mem- then lead the prayer and Sammy
other students.
Root, Dr.- Benson and people like
Floyd, a former student of Har.ct·
peeled · ttiroughou t the week in
The film is being produced by as "Lioriel"- was tenor Ray in general and for the cast spe· ber of the Lambda Sigma club. lng College, will sing "The End
Joe and Jane College who read
connection wi th Alumni Day,
cifically.
th e Grimm·WiJliams Co. of Little Wright.
He will serve as next year's busi- Of A Perfect Day:"
the paper and lifted if and said
Wednesday, June 3.
Others in the main cast were
Rock in cooperation with the Cal·
.ness m~nager of -the Petit Jean.
so.
Officers of the graduating c!ass
This will be a reunion for
Marilyn Starks, mezzo soprano,
vin Co. of Kansas City, Mo.
I am reminded of the help
He is also state secretary of the are :
classes of '28, '33, '38, '43, and '48,
as
Julia;
Sam
Haynes,
baritone,
Cope s ta ted that the film
given by Anne F.r ancis, Prof.
Future Teachers of America of
President, 'Charles Edward
with a special chapel at 10 a.m.
should be ready for showing by as Plunkett; Alfred Petrich, bariN eil Cope and again Betty Ulrey.
Arkansas.
GENE RAINEY
'Lalman; vice-president, ILaVera
in charge of the class of '28, said
tone,
as
Sir
Tristram;
Bill
Clark,
July 10.
I am filled with a great appreMyers to Bow Out
Haynes; Secretary . Treasurer,,
bass, as the judge. These prinTom Nelson and Gene Miss Root. Alumni planning the
ciation fo r the students of Hard.
Buddy
Myers, McGehee, will Martha Clementine King; Re·
chapel program are Mrs. Maurine
ciples
were
supported
by
a
chorus
irig CoUege. They have been the Rainey have been selected as Rhodes Kingsley, Mrs. L. 0. Photography Exhibit
bow out to Hughes the day after porter, Glenda Sue Green. Honof approximately 30 others.
graduation. It will be next year
inspirations for many columns editor and business · manager
Sanderson, Mrs. Frank Kell, and Shown By Camera Club
The story of the opera concern.
Alpha Psi Omega, honora ry before Hughes takes over his or students are Norman Dykes
. . . their joking, their serious· for the 1953-54 Bison. They Mr. Nelson Gardener.
An open photography exhibit ed the effor ts of the lady·in-wait- dramatic fraternity at Harding active .duties. Olbricht will re- and Gail Shoptaw.
ness, their helpful attitudes.
Other members of the class
At noon a luncheon will be held has been shown th is week m ing of Queen Anne's court to es- College, and the Campus Players
were
chosen
by
a
committee
"p lace Gene Robinson, Chicago, Ill. are:
I r ealize that there have been
in t he Emerald Room for cele- Ganus Student Center at Harding cape from the boredom of court recently announced the dramatic
composed
of
Neil
Cope,
Bison
Kathryn Campbell is the retiring
ma ny mistakes made in the colCarolyn Beacham, Bernard
brating al umni, with each year's
secretary-treasurer
umns of this paper. I also real· faculty advisor; .Mary Ann group at separate tables. At 3:30 College under the sponsorship of life. She and her friend disguise I awards of the year.
Brown, Maurice Merton Baldwin,
the
Harding
Camera
Club.
themselves
as
peasant
girls
and
Alpha
Psi
awards
went
to
Jack
'Bal1ot boxes for the swarming Finis Jay Caldway, Patsy Ruth
ize that I have benefited great ly Whitaker, editor; and Charles the traditional Alumni vs. StuNo awards or ratings will be are h~red by. two farmers. The Plummer, Liverpool, N. Y., pest
fro m these m istakes. I have Crawford, business manager;
den ts softbaU game will be play- given these photographs. They resultmg action occurred from actor · Eileen Snure Hamilton voters were set up in front of the Copeland, Peggy Dean, Joan
come to a bet ter under standing
library, the student center, and Fletcher, Joy Carleen Ganus, Roy
ed as crows of visitors throng are purely for exhibitio n.
the mix-up iiji identity.
Ont.,' Can., best act~ess; Mere'. between the dining hall lines
of the college, faculty and stu· and were approved by the
Eugene Henderson, Grace Anne
the
field.
Another
important
Those contributing to the exThe mei:nbers of the opera were dith Thom, Rockport, Ill., best during meals.
dents because of m y position this facu lty committee on student
Howard, Mary Jacqueline Hutch·
event of the day is the Alpha hibit were John Zelnick, Allen
dressed m _ colorful ~ostumes character actor; Ruby Lee Ellis,
yea r . I am gratefu l.
p u b!ica t ions.
inson, Hugh Paynor 1ackson,
Honor Society Dinn.er at 5:30 Gardner, Joan Nance, Jennie
characteristic of t~c e1ghte_enth Augusta, best character actress;
I have no doubt · that m any
Nelson, Lake City journalism p.m .
Jimmie Dale Jenkins, Jesse Nor.
Schoolfield, Lerline Westmore· century. Stage director Eileen and Charles Pittman Memphis
times things I have sa id have major, will be a junior next year.
ris Keathley, C.R. Manderscheid,
The event of the evening, tak- land, and John S. Moore. Several Snure said, "These arc the finest best backstage worker. Thes~
·been offensive to some people. H e letter in sports and news writ·
John Gillis Martin, Margaret
ing the place of the traditional pictures shown by Zelnick were costumes I have seen used on a awards ai-e based on specific
That is a risk Lhat a ny writer ing last year and has served as lyceum produc tion will be a proRuth 'Merritt, Lenora Moody,
school stage." The costumes roles of meri!ious quality and
must' take. There is something news editor this year. He was gram presented by the large taken in London.
Richard Raymond Powell, Lor·
a.bout the written wotd t hat managi ng editor o·f last year's chorus at 8:30. Chorus members - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,- - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - specific service or productions
aine Benjamin Stinson, and Betty
makes it easy to be misinterpre- freshman edition and edited the
1 Players, student
Lou Warfel.
are looking Ionvard to a tentated. With this in mind I want staff edition three weeks ago. - tive reunion of Lhc chorus and
The annual outdoor concert of
t o say that I have never intenRainey, who will also be a jun- chorus al umni at this time.
dramatic organization, made the the Harding Large Chorus will
tionally written a column to be ior next year. is a Bible major
following awards on the basis of be held Wednesday evening, June Ll brarans Visit Here
Thursday immediately followoffensive - my only intent was from Pinc hurs.t, Tex. He lettered
general excellence in dramatic 3. The exact hour has not been On St ate-wide Tour
ing the commencement ceremony
t o enlertain and if I failed then 011 the business staff last year
Thirty.eight librarians from all
worlc Best actor, Ray Wright set, but it will probably follow
the
annual
Alumni
Luncheon
will
·b iamc it upon my incapabilities. and served as business manager
of Memphis; best actress, Pat an early meeting o'f regular Wed- over the state visited the Hard·
welcome the class of '53 into the
I believe I have stressed time of the freshman issue. He has
Rowe of Birmingham, Ala.; best nesday evening Bible study.
ing campus last Wednesday while
'A lumni Association. Last year
and again how important I think acted as assistant business man·
Composed of approximately on a three-day tour over :Arkanbackstage worker, Mary Etta
there were 282 at this event.
it Is for us to be able to laugh ager this year.
Grady of Beedeville; and to the 125 voices, the chorus will sing sas observing library buildings
Campus Activities
at ourselves. I only hope I have
director
of the best one-act play, both sacred and secular music. and library practices;
Many campus organizations
been able to spread my gospel
The tour was arranged by Mrs.
Benny Holland, of Harlingen, The concert will be held in the
are
participating
in
alumni
activiarou11d a little.
Tex.
· main auditorium in case adverse Karl Neal, librarian of the Ari<·
ties during graduation week. On
It is hard for me to write these
Medals were presented , in weather conditions prevent the ansas Library Commission. Not
Wednesday
(he Alpha Phi Kappa
things, for I know that I will
chapel services. These awards arc tra ditional outdoor presentation. only librarians, but board memclub · will meet - in Bill Wilson's
still be around next year to watch
A special feature of this year's bers and trus tees made the tour.
annual
events.
Tenor Erle T. Moore, Head of apartment at 6:30 a.m. A tradi·
the progress of the paper and its
program will be the presentation
Librarians Annie May Alston,
creators. I am stepping into the the Music Dcpartmcn l, is to a p· tional mothcr·daugh ter luncheon
Aime Early and Patsy Burch
of
SammyFloyd,
a
former
Hardbackground Lo - make room for pear in solo recital F riday even- sponsored by I he W.H,C. girls'
ing student, who will sing the honored the visitors with a coffee..
m9rc capable a11d deserving writ- ing, May 29, in the college audi- club wl!l, be held in the Rendezparts in "This Is My Father's
solo
Some of the stops where librarers. · This is not entirely noble on torium. He will be accom pa ni ed vous at 12 :30. At rJ :30 the Ju Go
World"
and "The ~osc of Traltc," ies were visited were Forrest
Ju
club
will
meet
their
alumni
my part, for although I may be at the piano y Mrs. Moore.
an Trish melody.
City, West Memphis, Jonesboro,
relinq uishing a little glory, I am
Mr. Moore is a graduate of over co Hcc in tile garden of Mrs.
Several new songs have been Newport and Conway.
L.
C.
Sears.
-Photo
by
Lee
Miller
being relieved of a great rcspon. David Lipscomb College and of
added to the repertoire and will
Thursday morning at. 7:30 the
Bill "Martin" Sherrill and Al "The Villain" Gardner catch Richard
Abilene Christian College; he also
sibility.
be presented. A definite program
Campus
Players
will
be
hosts
to
"Coy" Salmon dead in his tracks as amazed "tackeys" look on in
My only hope is that you the has a diploma in Voice from the
has not been completed but will
The Harding College Small contain a few of the favorites
readers have appreciated and en· Sherwood School of Music in their alumni al a breakfast in one of tho many "'l'ackey Pa.rt.y " cscitpacles last week,
Chorus will leave Friday, June. 5, which have been presented by the
joyed the paper this year half as Chicago. In 1947 he received Lhe the Emerald Room. The L. C.
By '1'01\[ NELSON
dressed the "tackiest" of anyone
on one of the most extended chorus.
much as I have appreciated the M. J\. degree from Columbia Uni· club will serve coHee in the
prcsent.-and, believe me, that
1
home
economics
dining
room
al
trips
the organiza lion has eve1:
Supper
in
s
lylc,
and
I
do
mean
An electric m·a p of the world,
privilege of being your editor. It versity, New York Cily, where he
really . took someU1ing. J cunic
is cur.J,:_cntiy working on a doctor· 8:00 and the Gal;1 club will en- s tyle ! Never was such a con· was positively 'beyond descrip- made. Some 35 members, plus C
has been a great honor for me.
.
dB
h'
ll
W'll
given
to Harding by the 1ntertc1tain their alumni at the ften· glomaratiun oI s tyles, colors,
the director, the bus driver, a nd
ope A n
erry I
1
national Relations Club, was premusic.
II · there have been tinies I ate
tion
and
Wayne
well,
Wayne
cos tumes, aJLd mal-;c-up ever ac- wore one of Dick Shellon's fav. a Harding College representative Attend Meet In Chicago sented formally in chapel last
seemed unlricndly or passed by
Mrs. Moore has taught music dczvous at 8:30.
without speaking, pl<:!asc mark it at Abilene Christian College,
cumulated in one place. Almost oritc sport coats (Dick had · worn will make up the personnel of the
Neil B. Cope, director of pub- Saturday by the club's president,
down to absorption on my part David Lipscomb College, and Sul
everyone turned out 'n flying it lo church only a week or two two.weeks' tour.
lie relations, and M. E. Berryhill, Jimmy Lyons.
Wright
To
Present
in - the r esponsibility which had Ross State College (Alpine, Tex.) .
colors for Mrs. Corrine Hart's before).
' On the appearance schedule are P. E. head, are planning to at.
"The idea of the project is to
been placed upon me.
She has worked as a professional Sen ior Speech Recital
(dietitian) dress·down "tackey
the major parts of 'Cleveland, tend a meeting on Liberal Arts encourage interest in current . afJ only wish that every single accompanist in a New York vocal The Speech Department will party" spaghetti supper in the There was such a turnout for Chicago, Detroit, New York, and Eclucation sponsored by the fairs," Lyons said as he presentst udent at Harding could have studio, and has assisted singers present Ponder Wright in a Sen- dining ha l1 last Friday.
the occasion that Mrs. Hart, by Washington, D. 'C. Ten tative North Central Association of Col. cd the map. "It is something that
this s;imc experience tJ1at I have in operatic auditions.
Just about everything imagin· popular rc(]ucst, has proc1;.iimc;d plans arc also to go into Ca na da. lcgcs and Secondary Schools and not onl y will be p ermanent but
ior rtccital in the college a 11ditorh ad, so that you could better apiu111 !lfay 23, at 8 p.m. Wright is able wa s reprcsculcd ill some it ;rn annua l affair, Mrs. Hart
Andy T. Ritchie II, director, University of Chicaga in Chicago, functional as well, and something
Bound volumes of tl1e Eison a. B1bk major from Greenway way or another. People arpear . mentioucd th.at she got the idea men lioned that tllis will be the Ill . The meeting will he held from of benefit that can be used from
preciate yourselves and all the
day to day."
cd in e ·cry size, :;Ila.re, color, for: a "tackcy party" last year, best, most efficient pcr~;o nnel July 27 to August 22.
things t hat !;O to make .up t his will be a ·aiJal le \~·ithin a few with a Speech minor.
'Topics for dlscusion at the con- - "Judging from. the response,'; ,
'l'he subject of Wright's speech fashion and fad in the bo9ks. but decided she would wait untll ever to leave on a summer
days at one doilar per volume.
ins t1 tu-Uon.
-'Remember- it takes somebody These volumes include .a copy of is "The Screwtape Letters" by Jennie Schoolfield an d Wayne this year to try the "experimen'f:." chorus trip. Members making ference have not been announced Lyons said this week, , "i~ has ,big · to sec the big.
Davis won prizes for being It worked.
been some measure of success.''
every Bison published this year. C. D. Lewis.
the trip will be: revealed today. as yet.
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"Martha" Ended Lyceum productions
Last Night: Opera Played To Full House

Alpha Psi Omega
Presents Awards
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Recital June 29
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School is almost out. Soon there will be no more studying, no daily
assignments, no cramming for tests, no more of the grueling grind of col,
leg-e life. What a relief.
J:'¥-:·,.• ~~·~"~~l~llll•
Everyone fa anxious to get out of school and take that long-waited-for
summer vacation. And the days won't be long until we'll be .hrnt as anxious
io " start back again. Getting acquainted all over again, meeting new
friends, feeling the thrill that g·oes with being a part of a college with its
many, many activities-both academic and extra-curricular-will be a
we1c~me change to break the monotony of a long hot summer.
But the view now is toward getting out of the mad rush and turmoil
of these last few weeks. But when you stop and be honest with yourself,
there's an empty feeling knawing around down inside you somewhereperhaps the feeling that you really don't want to go. You can't get aroun'/
it. Shakespeare knew his business when he referred to parting as being
"such sweet sorrow." Actually it is. We'll miss much that we are used
to here at Harding during the months to come - smiling faces, friends,
sweethearts, classmates, the Inn, the Cathcart reception room, the Christian atmosphere, and many, many other things that ma.v: seem insignificant to us now.
The saddest thing about the end of every school year is that there
are many leaving who will never return. Some will Jose interest; some will
not be financially able; some will travel to the far corners of the wo1·ld some for pleasure and some for business, some out of necessity and some
out of force; others will fall victim to many of the other fates that prey
on mortal men.
But, come what will or come what may, man must live. And as Jong
as he does live, he will be a man and nothing else. He will live, act, walk,
and talk and he will live his life as he is capable. His thoughts will be
li~ht and they'll be gay. They'll be serious and they'll be smy - and it's
no shame to have silly thoughts, everyone does. (Maybe they actually are
silly, maybe they aren't! Who knows? Who has the right to say?)
As this yea1· draws to a close, one is made to wonder many things.
But one has no way of finding out many of them. They are but a part
of life. I am minded of a writer who looks back over an article or a story
he has just written-his last one for the year. Did he write such a thing.
Does he even understand it himself? How can he expect readers to make
sense ·out of it if he himself can't? What has caused him to write like
this? He
but be thought silly. Has the year just past been able to
get him like that?
Don't be like that writer.

wm

The Business Manage Speaking
A business manager of a college newspaper is usually noted for being
too busy to do any writing, however, there are some expressions of appreciation that are long overdue and much deserved. Managing a paper requires help from so many people that thanking everyone individually would
be quite difficult.
Appreciation is -first due to a number of students who never had their
names listed with the Bison staff; who received no recognition for their
service. To Jimmy Noonan, Joe Burks, Ken Noland, Lowell Blankenship,
Don McCalister and others, Thanks! for the generous use of your cars and
your. time. Without your aid many of the deadlines would not have been
met. For the fact that the Bisons usually came out on time you are largely
responsible. May next year's staff be as fortunate.
Thanks to you, Mr. West for the valuable time you have taken to help
up g·et out the best college newspaper in the state. All those overtime
hours you worked in the print shop are appreciated.
'To former business manag·ers Jimmy Massey and Reese Bryant; real
appreciation for your continued work on the paper that has made it better
year after year. Without your success in past years the Bison would not
have the background that it does. Your advice to a new and unexperienced
business manager has been valuable beyond measure. Gene Rainey will
inherit the results of your success next year.
Neil Cope is due thanks for his sound and sensible advice in times
when ·it was needed. The absolute dependability of Lawrence Crawford,
Barbara Richards and Peggy Bryant in the circulation department was
almost unknown but very necessary. Thanks too, to the business staff,
Gene Rainey, Dickie Burt, Bob Sewell, Wayne Davis, and Marion Daker.
Your many hours of work made it possible to publish the paper that is resr:i.onsfule for this year's collection of trophies.
· I am especially grateful to you - business men and women of Searcy
for the pleasure of working with you. It has been a real pleasure.
Last and least, physically but not in spirit. Mary Ann, you have been
the kind of editor that any business manager would be fortunate to work
with. The credit for success is yours. The outlook for next year's Bison
is good. Tom, Gene, and the rest of t he staff will be fortunate to have
you here again.

,_

c. w. c.
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Tom Nelson ............ ...................... ............................................................... Editor
, .-

-

-

~

_:_ : Ii

Gene Rainey .. .... ... ...... ... ....... ... ....... ....... ..... .... .... .......... .. .. ... Business Manager
Marion Baker, Wayne Davis, Dickey Burt ............................ Business Staff
Jane Sutherlin ............................................................................ Society Editor
Jane Brummitt and Yvonne Hart ................................................ Society Staff
Al Poteete .................................................................................... Sports Editor
Harvey Starling, Don Rusk, Jim Tuttleton, Gil Truitt, Sonny Talbott, John
Hillis, Tommy Pettit and Wil Goodhere ........................................ Sports Staff
Bill Sherrill, Benny Holland, Peggy Lydic, Jerry Chesshir, Warrine Bryant,
Jarome Barnes, Jennie Schoolfield, Andee l{ing, Jackie King·, Jo Ann King,
Carolyn Graves, Margaret Austin, Nancy Roberts, · Louise White, Leon
Gleason and Polly Williams ........................................................ Staff Writers
Ricliard Salmon .. ....... .. ....... .. ....... .......... .... .. ....... ..... .. .. ....... .. ...... .. Photographer
Marian Rawlings and Mary Nell Hogg .................................................. Typists
Lawrence Crawford ...............................,........................ Circulation Manager
Bai·bara Richards ............................................ Assistant Circulation Manag·er
Cecil May, Jr............................................................................. Religious Editor
Neil Cope .................................................................................... Faculty Aavisor
Subscription Plice: $2.00 Per Year
Official student weekly newspaper published during th-e regular academic year by the students of Ha1·ding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
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Overheard:
I never ate a raw egg;
I .ne,ver. hope to . eat one,
· But ·· I ca.n · tell you ' now
I'd rather eat (almost) than
see another eat one.
(This is printed with apologies to Mother Goose and Reid Bush.)
Highlight of Lambda Sigma outing:
Ann Bradke doing acrobatics on the bar
at the edge of the lake. She closed the
act by turning a flip then landing
squarely on hei· feet-in water well
above her waist.
Harding just won't be the same next
year without Don Goodwin-and "gilched." It just chaws me to think about it.
One day last week the lunch line had
formed, the chimes sounded; each person bowed his head. Then a voice spoke
clearly, solumnly, and persuasively and
this is what it said: "Broiled steak,
um-m, fluffy white potatoes with gravy,
um-m-m, tossed salad, hot rolls,
um-m-m-m, and (a long expectant
pause) STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE
with WHIPPED CREAM, um-m-m-m !
(Well, nothing like TV to add variety.)
Postcript: As a native of Searcy, I
want to apologize for the rainy weather,
and I add, for the benefit of those who
are thinking of seeking a college in a
sunnier clime, that there is in i·eality
few places that have such a nice variety
of weather. The temperatme varies
from 32 degrees F. in May to 90 degrees
F. in December and floods, tornadoes,
and drouths alternate throughout the
year.
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banks in which we cnn depos it om
thanks will not run over. There may be
unappreciative students in some places,
but don't let there be anything but
Samaritan lepers at Harding.
To stuclents we say: Thank mot11C'r
and dad. Don't let them be buried in
a g1·ay box before you let them know
that you appreciate what they are giving you. This is a part of honoring our
parents. Honoring them is one prerequisite to living long on the earth.
Realizing that parents read our paper
we say: Don'L ever underestimate the
influence you are having on your children. They will respect the same God
you do; they will tell the same kind of ·

•Article of the Week
By Jutta Reich
"PEACE, PERFECT PEACE
"
These words and the tune are always
g·oing around with me. Maybe because
I come from a war-stricken country.
We feel might feel closer to that peace
here at Harding than at other places.
Peace was my first impression on this
campus, and I hope peace will be my last
one. Thanks to God and to those among
teachers and students who create this
peace at Harding.
However, peace does not include only
the peace between God and me, between
other Christians and me, between the
world and me; peace also includes the
one betw"een the nations. But we do
not see very much of this peace. We
will sec more of it when we realize that
peace among the nations and accurate
knowledge about the nations belong together. It is the same relationship as
between Christianity and the Bible. You
must know the Bible when you want
to live the Christian life, though the
knowledge does not yet make you a
Christian. You need as well accurate
knowledge about other nations, if you
want peace among the nations, though
the knowledge does not yet create
pe~ce. : '
" ".
"
.
No, we are not too little to have influe ce upon so great a thing as peace
amo1 g the nations. Yes, it belongs to
our Christian business. Of course, our
knowledge about other nations will
never be perfect in an absolute sense.
But see, where does war begin? It begins with ignorance, an indifferent or
negative attitude of the people, of each
one of us. And this attitude is created
through careless remarks, inaccurate
statements and one-sided pictures about
other nations. Here each one of us already becomes guilty. It may be a long
time before the actual outbreak of the
war. We become guilty as a speaker,
listener or in other actions. Though
· we know the Great Commission, we
leave the world-wide love and interest
to the hearts of a handful of missionaries. They are too few to change the
nations and change us all. It goes over
their strength and ability. Let us compare honestly our interest for our home
country and our interest for the other
countries of the world. Do we not actually care very little for them? A
simple example will reavel that. When
we make a speech, we use a blacker than
black example from another nation for
a picturesque illustration. Very nice.
Do we realize that our words are a seed
growing into war? And to rnustrate
something positive we choose happily
an example from our own beloved fireside.

By GENE RAINRY
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Most or the rerrnt news developments have been characterized by
storms and very litlle calm. Some of
these developments arc:
Storn1 Number One: 'The severity. of
the tornado which struck Waco and San
Angelo, Texas, caused President Eisenhower to declare that area a "disaster
area" and make the persons affected
by th e storm eligible for Federal aid.
The storm was very reminiscent of the
tornado which ripped through Arkansas
las t spring taking man>· live:; and caus~
ing much property damage and destruction .
Storm Number Two: Former Prime
Minister Clement Atlee of Great Britain
and Senator Joe McCarthy (of investi. gating committee fame) both flew into
a tirade which seemed to do little more
than cause some wonder as to whether .
or not their "Fablum" had agreed with
Lhem. Atlee charged before the House
of Commons that there are some elements in th e U. S. that do not want a
Korean settlement. Later in his speech
he said, "One often wonders who is
more po~verful,. . fi:e~i~~:nt Eip ~ml~~)Vel'
or Senator McCarthy." In reply, in
words very becoming to a gentleman
statesman, McCarthy shouted in a
speech before the Senate that if the
British wanted to pull out of the fighting in Korea, let them. Atlee rejoined
and denied any anti-American state- _
ments in his speech. Atlee said, "I do
not think that anyone in this country
judges America by Senator McCarthy."
President Eisenhower stepped foto
the fray long enough to say, "I have
met no on e in America who does not
want peace."

jokes you do; they will sing the same
kind of song and have the same kind
of habits you do, whether they be nice
or filthy. Children do not see anything
wrong with the things you do. We
realize that you share our honors amt
our failures, our hopes and fears.

What shall we do? Let us apply
our Christianity not only to our intimate circle of Christian friends (it
would make us narrow as time goes on),
not only to ou,r own nation (it wot1ld
make us narrow, too), but let us be
Christian toward all nations (Jesus was
not narrow). And let us get knowl-"
edge about these nations. Let us always ask whether we speak or listen:
"Is. this an qbjective, all-sided picture?
Is it given in a genuine Christian spirit?
Does the statement come from primary
factual information and personal experience? Or is it influenced by prejudices,
anti-feelings, onesidedness or misinformation? Is there a place where I can
o-et more accurate information ?" If I
:ver had believed all of what people at
home told me about America, France,
Spain and Austria, and what I read in
the papers, my conceptions about these
countries would be pitiful. I also would"
never have gone to these places. Again,
without my experience I would hardly
understand .the Russian people nor have
sympathy for them, nor realize at all
the tremendous danger of World
Dolshevism. Probably you don't eith er.
And you don't know, I am sure, that in
Germany millions of people read their
Bible daily and pray daily and that
many died for their faith a f ew years
ago-a fact that surprised our American preachers very much. They had
expected more or less a heathenistic
country somewhat like those in Paul's
time.
While getting ready to leave Harding,
I can say ,wit~ great joy that I know,· no
· other America· than the one I met just
after the war. Silesia, my home country, was betrayed to Poland by American High Politics. Silesia was for over
400 years genuinely German and one of
the larg·est and most important parts
of Germany: We were driven out by
the Polish guns with empty hands, millions of us. I got to know this other
America, the Christian America, when
I met our American preachers in Frankfurt while I was searching to find people
who interpret the Bible in the one i·ight
way. I came over the ocean and thanks
to the kindness of President Benson
could receive many blessings at Hardl
ing. Thank you all for your good friendship, I know, my attempts to adjust
to the American way of life within nine
months were rather struggling ones. I
hope some of you like Germany a little
better through we three German students and don't forget all German Christians in your prayers. I sh all do m y
best at home to deepen th e und er st anding for America and the Amer1can
Christian.
When we know more facts about
other nations, will it not increase our
sympathies for them and the millions
of suffering people all over the world,
whether they suffer materially, spiritually, or in the field of education? It
will. Do they not suffer because of the
lack of peace, the lack of Christian love,
the lack of knowledge about them? We
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By CECIL 1'.1AY, JR.

sick. My sister ran and caught them
and they returned . Mother stayed with
me while Dad went to town alone. I
g·uess I expected things like that then,
and did not see them at the time as
expressions of live.
Therefore we pray: "O, God, we pray
My ' Dad · could always throw a stone
further than any neighbor. · He lme>t
Thee to help us never to put to shame
more about everything than did my
the efforts our parents have put into
teachers. He was God to me. He ]·new
our stay at Harding. Help us to be a
more aboutlwhat it took to cure my ills
blessing to them and to the world. We
thari 'd'id all' the doctors in ArH:ansas. ,. ·. tha)ik ' t'h~e · f'or t11e~ irr Jesus' na'.111e.
You ~ ee 'what ' I am -i driving at, and
Amen."
·
you are probably all in the same or
It is my persuasion that words like
similar circumstances. The debt we
these ascend from our closets to the
owe to our parents is indeed great. The
Most High, and rightly so.

I

JANE SUTHERLIN

' - . ..

Ry KAY MOSER
When T was only a lad I well remembc1· my mother asking me to express
thanks when we were at home alone.
I was about five, I guess, when one aay
she asked me never lo drink, smoke,
cui1se, or gamble. I p1·omised to comply
with her wishes. I did not realize until
later years, the last four here at Harding, how · great sermons these little
things were, which are in no wise little
things. I never heard my mother curse,
repeat a dirty joke, spend her hours in
idle gossip, or have I seen her smoke or
drink. Now, along wiLh my desire to
please them, I thank God for my paren ts.
On one oc(:asion when Mother and
D~d started to town in a wagon, I got

WHAT HA VE YOU ENJOYED
MOST ABOUT SCHOOL THIS YEAR?

m a tter · of

.. .

~

By WARRINE BltYANT

Jo Ann Seay-"The wonderful Christian association.''
cilt4f'l.MW
Dick Otey - "'I'he Chritian atmosphere."
"' ·· ~ J EC
Corinne Russell-":Cob and the duopiano team."
Paul Magee-"The swing by the :flag
pole."
Ann Dean - "Being with Christian
friends."
Scotty Clayton-"My seven months
engagement to Bill, being chosen as one
of the attendants for the Petit Jean
Queen, and association with the wonderful Chritians here."
Carolyn Graves- "Association with
people who have the same Christian
beliefs and being able lo participate fa
all the activities."
Mary Claspill-"The thing I have enjoyed most about this school year is the
association with Christian young people. I have never been inspired by seeing Ch1·ist in th lives of so many young
people."
Hollis Maynard-"Among the most
enjoyable moments at Harding I have
ben inspfred ve1•y, much by the · singing
arou~d th; lily"""po~d and' Bro. •'.RitcJ1ie's
P. E. meeting."
Lehman Hall-"Methods In P. E."
(a class under M. E. Berryhill.)
Mary Smith-"The association with
felJow Christians and forming new acquaintances."
Eileen Hoover-"! have enjoyed the
dormitory life with Christian girls. The
friends I have made will mean much to·
me in life."
Tommie Potter-"January 31st-the
day I got through with my five weeks
campus sentence."
Bette Stewart-"Easter chorus trip.'"
Doyle Helm - "The holidays anrl
week-ends off campus."
Barbara Johnson-"The Delta Tota outing at Hot Springs."
Allen Gardner-"The trip to Washington, D. C. that was sponsored by the
School of American Studies .. ,
Nelson Carson-"The thing- I've enjoyed mo.st .is singing on the "Tumbleweed Quartet" radio pl'ogram, and the
wonderful support and encouragement
the students of Harding have given."
Bob Gilliam-"Kidding Hatsuya, Alta
and hundreds of others. Also the ser:
mans by Cannon, Lawyer, Coleman, and
other "missionaries."
Ken Childs-"The wonderful friendships - all the corny jokes - and the
wonderful Harding singing-."
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Storm Number Three: This occurred
Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles made a 24-hour visit
to Israel on May 13 and was well-received . H e stopped in Israel on a whirlwind fact-finding tour to discuss problems of Middle East defense and IsraelArab pMce possibilities with American
of fi cials and lop-l'anking statesmen of
that area.
in the Middle East.

However, the Lcbanons more than
made up for any graces shown to Mr.
Dulles by their Semetic relatives. Lebanonese students and leftist:;; demonstrator s s warmed through Beirut shouting Anti-American slogans and carrying
"Down with Dulles" banners. (The Leb·
anonese students could probably hold
th eir own in competition with any of
Lhe U. S. s tudent demonstrations like
the "Pogo for President" campaign.)
Most of the demonstrntions arose out
of Arab dissatisfacti on with past U. S.
support for Israel.
The calm came with the release of
Reporter William Oates from Czechoslavakia's Pankroc Prison. He had
been sentenced to 10 years imprisonment on the charge of spying. He reported that, in general, his treatment
had been o:ooC!. ' Tl1e' Bdbi'ins have mi1d"t!
an appeal to the Czech president for
the i:elease of two British ail'men who
are being held. They are hoping that
th e Czec h good humor will hold out a
lit tle longer.
Another report of cairn came from the
Al abama House Representatives. The
Alabama House approved a bill to lower
the voting age in Alabama to 18. The
measlll'e went through without debate
(When it is close to summer time and
tim e for adjournment, the legislators
are rather agreeable in finishing their
bu siness.)
Meanwhile, the truce negotiators in
Korea continue to wind through fruitot
less sessions - perhaps this can be
titled the lull before the storm.
'

0

will not rest, but we will search for ways
and means to bring peace about among
the nations. We might not need to have
a big job, or to go around the globe, or
meddle in politics. But maybe it wilt
be good for us to go abroad for a period
of time. It will sharpen our eyes for
our great Christian task. I was surprisea to meet so many among you who
have never traveled more than a few
hundred miles from home.
Are we willing to follow Christ who
loved the w o r 1 d, who died for the
w o r l d, and who wants us to have a
part in bring about PEACE, PERFECT
PEACE. Yes, also among the nations..
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T.he annual. Ju Co Ju spring

?lews

J\ifAY 23, 19 ~3

lafi!bda Sigm~HUtif-~~Hfflitiii ~ro~ned
Ouhng At Peht Jean first Sweehe Pie Second Grade Takes
0nDeItach·I 0ut•1ng Train
• T0Newpor t

outing a t .Petit Jean Stc1te P a rk
On Monday morning, April 18,
near Mornlt.on was hi:!ld Monday, at 7 :00, despite the threatening
May 18. F ifteen club members of the elrmPnts th e La mbda
a. nd thf'ir dates lefr the c:irnpus Si!!mn club nnd. 't heir da les . dr· .. The _De.Ila Chi o:neg~'s cr ownb t7
·a l
"
"' 1 tier f s t sweet e Pi of Delta
m c:lrs a ou a.m. a rm a c own· parlf'd in cars for th0ir anmp l c . 1 i tr. . ~ . i
e .
pot\r of rn i.n, and arrived a t t.he ou li n!". ::i i PNi l .Tl'nn StntC' P nr k . C
. ht, M_onch y. Ma y n.~ \~h lle on
ti
1 11
11......
r 1·~ t 1 ff'"
k lo f'nJ~Y a.sur:ny tl ay . .Tri l.::-_ f\ft<'r ::i full morn i111: of hi king
~)at·
\Pr ct l ot i11g '1
"i
••• n
~ng, mounta'.n cl1mb111g :md bont. a nd ;;ig h l·sC'eing !he group g::it h· Pn k. .
mg were en)oyccl throughou t lhe eretl fo r lunch whi ch co nsis ted of
Follow111~ t he lunch o-f . h a m·
day.
.
.
grilled hnmburgcrs, cheesebu rg· bu rgers < ~v1 th a~l the tn mmmgs ),
Monu fo r the ~u1 rng cons1s~ed ers, pota to h ips, F rench fries, potato ~l11ps, _ fntos, cheese cu: ls,
of hambur gers with all the 1n mBo" t'ng f 'sh' ng 11 .1 'nrr
ice cream · ::ind coolnes,
1 ,, soda,
.
f rench . fl"i~s, sliced
.
" ' - . ,and
' dr
t
'
I <I ,..,, a 1 u p
mmgs,
.to· ice cream
inks.
eggy. 1' m,nb ow, p1,es1.tl en t, as l{ed
ma toes, s trawberries a nd ice loafi ng Jn:1de up th e clay's a ct ivi- fo r qu 1CL fro m t he group .as they
cream and lemonade.
t ies.
sa t a round the s tone fl!'eplace
Club members and their da t es
The clu b members a nd !h<.'ir toasting marshmallows-. Then she
going on the ou ting were: Ma r· dates were :
explained tha t the crowning of a
garet Austin, Tom Nelson; MarT helma
Har mon,
Norma n cl ub swee thear t was to become
ian Stephens, Allen Gardner;
an an nual event of the Delta Chi
Hug hes; . J oan Hayes, Richard outing.
Jackie King, Don Black; J ane Pflaum; Nancy McDaniel, Rich·
S utherlin, Larry Waters; Mari· a rd L e May; Anne Bradke, Jim
Mr-s. Ann Rotenberry, sponsor,
lyn Pl,i' ce• Bob Futrell·• J a ne Zi nk; Billie Dickson, Bob Ander- crowned Ken'l Rollma n th""' 1953
Claxton, Herman Star ling; son; Qer ah Kerley, Glenn Bu r· Sweetie Pie of D elt a Chi a nd pre ..
Jeanne Bankston, Kenny P errin; gess; Norma H amilton, Kent sented him with a gjft of cliff
Barbara Richards, Rex Davis; R ollman; Caihleen Arnold, Bryan links and a bow tie.
-Rita Nossaman, Bob Nossam an ; R oberts; Margie McGinnis, John
T he g roup spe nt the day, in
R ita Jo Baldwin, J oe L ewis; P ol· Sam Moore; Barbara Butcher, spite of the rain, exploring the
ly Mangrum, Richard Powell ; John Troy Moore ; Nina Sm ith. s treams and climbing the hills .
Arlene Stamps, Bill Reed; P eggy Max Ballard ; J eanetta Hazlett,
Delta Chi's a nd the ir dates
Hall, 'Stan R einhard t; D elor es Gene Elliott ; Car ol Stevens, were :
McBride, Pete Ward; and Dean Kazuo Kusano; Mary Claspill,
P eggy Turnbow, Bob Turnbow;
a nd Mrs. L. C. Sears, club span- T om Atkinson ; J oanna J ohnson, Norrria Lou H a milton, Kent R oll·
sor.
Deve neaux J arrett ; Warrine Bry- man ; Wilma DeBcrry, Don Webb;
a n t, Don McAllister ; Sarah Cov- Marilyn Eggers, Marvin Noble;
ey, Delmar Browning; and spon· Joyce Eggers, T. V. Skinner;
Grayson and Girdley
sor, Mr. and Mrs. n. A. 'Bowers 'Mary Burton, Ken Webb; , Sa r a
a nd son, Wayne.
J ean Covey, Ken Nola nd; Peggy
Wil! Wed J une 6
Saunders, Don See; Andee King,
M r . a nd Mrs._L . L . Grayson of
Dick Shelton; Ann Warr, Bert
Chattanooga, Tenn., announce t he
·Eubanks
; Joyce Stuckw ish, J a·
engagement of their daug hter Alpha Phi Kap pa C lub
rome Barnes; Nancy R ober ts,
Delores, to Mr. J a mes D. Gird·
Frank Davidson; Martha Bake r,
ley, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Elects New Officers
'Girdley, Osceola. ·
At a regular meeting on Mon· Sam Jarr ell, a nd N'tr. an d Mrs.
Miss Grayson, a graduate of day, May 11, t he Alpha P hi Kap. R otenberry, sponsors.
Central High School,. Chattanoo- pa club elected new officers for
ga, is a Freshm an and a m ember the 1953-54 school year . Those
of the Phi Delta socia l club.
chosen were as follows.
Mr. Girdley, a g raduate of
Bob Coburn, presiden; Owen
Keiser Hig h School, Keiser, at· Olbricht, vice.pr esident; Tommy
tended Tennessee Milita r y In· ·Parish, secretary-treasurer ; Ken 106 N. Main Phone 724..:...1296 ·
stitute, Swe~twater, T enn., a nd ·M allernee, scribe.
Searcy, Ark .
is now a senior at H arding Col·
lege majoring in Bible. He is a
m ember of t he La mbda Sig ma
social club.
See Corinne Russell
The wedding will be an event
Flowers for Every Oc.casion
' of June 6, a t t he First Baptist
Church, Sweetwater, Tennessee.
<

.JANE SUTHERLIN

SOCIETY EDITOR

Regina Outing Held H.S. Jr.-Sr. Banquet

At Petit Jean Park Held at Rendezvous
The Regina social club h eld
their annual spr ing ou ting a t
P e tit Jean State P ark last Monda y. The group left the .::ampus
a t 6 a.m. a nd j ourneyed to Conway where they a te breakfast.
They then (!ontinued t he trip to
P etit Jean a nd a rrived there
about 8 :30. After a m orning of
hiking, sightseeing, 'boa t-riding
a nd fishing, dinner was served.
The menu consis ted of chickenfried s tea k, french fries, t ossed
salad, pickles, a nd s trawberries
a nd ice cr eam a nd cold drinks.
After dinner, ever yone enjoyed
boat-riding and m ore hiking be·
fore the group · piled b ack into
the car s a nd re tu rned :to the
ca m pus at evening .
The m embers of the club and
their dates in.eluded: · Ann P.etfee
and Bob Brown ; Betty ·Jo Harm on a nd J ohnny Thornt on;
Yvonne H a rt a nd Charles R owe;
Peggy Futr ell a nd J ohn Petree;
Betty J o Cole a nd Bob Sewell;
Joy Bell a nd Joe Mattox ; Faye
Har e a nd Phil Morr ow; Jo Anne
King a nd D on Brown; Cal'olyn
Graves a nd J a ck McNutt ; Ann
Dea n a nd Gerald Kendr ick; Da rleene Rhodes and Ken Noland;
Dot Todd a nd Steve T odd; Ca rol
Ca to a nd P at Fogarty ; Boppie
Woody and Muriel Bush ; and
sponsors, Mr. a nd Mrs. Joe Pryor.

t~+~'J;~;~~~6:+~~;0

"Harbor Lights" was the theme
of the Academy Junior.Senior
banquet given by the ·J unior
class May 9, in t he Blue Room of
th e Rendezvous.
H arold Vanderpool gave the in·
vocation. T he welcome address
\Vas given by John Vanderpool,
Junior class president. E ddie L a·
man, S enior class presiden t, gave
the response.
Those who attended were:
Mr. and Mrs. Per ry Mason, Mr.
and 'Mrs. J ohn B. Lasater, Mr.
and Mrs. A ndy T . Ritchie, Mr.
Jim Da vis, Miss Mildred Bell,
Mrs. Inez P ickens, Mr. Royal
Bowers, Brenda Hodges, Nor man
Dykes , Jimmy J enkins, Marilyn
Key, L ucia 'DuBois, E ddie L aman,
Lea Archer, Ben St inson, Sue
:'L awrence, J ohn Weible; 'Martha
King, Da vid R hodes, Dot Goodwin, Bill Path, Betty Warfel,
Joan Fletcher, Jackie Jones, Har·
old Vanderpool, John Vanderpool,
Jackie Hutchison, 'Della 'R oper,
Zena S treet, Chester Mander·
scheid, P a t J ohnson, Suzie Green,
Car olyn 'Beacham, L a Ver a
H aynes, Grace Howard, Barbara
J ones, Marion White, Janis Spald·
ing, Nita Gray, J a mes Cates,
John Ma r tin, ·· 'Ivanna Ma nder.
scheid, Patsy Copeland, Joy
Ga nus, P eggy Dean and P haris
Border.

The second grade planned a
train trip to Newpor t, Thursday,
Ma u 21. Tllf'y 10ft t<PMi'l'l at 4 :40
:1ncl,, ;irrivcd in Newport ::i t 5:2:>.
T hey ate sandw iches, cook i<'S a nd
had drinks t here, and caugbt the
sout h bound train at 5:5S back to
Kensett.
T he children hnd a wo nderf ul
t 1me.
'
Severa l of th cm ImeI never
been on a train before. Mr. a nd
Mrs. Royal Bowers had r eceived
pe rmission from the Missour i·
·P acific Railroad Compa ny to
m ake the tri p. T he railroa d was
expecting the gr oup, and ha<l
saved s eating space in one chair

putlor eut for what tur ne-d out I
lo bf' one big pa tty.
Royal Bower s explained the
time table to the childre n and.
showed them how to read it.
Evei'yone had a good time and
i.c; a nxiou,-\ to rnnkf' anothPr tt ip.
'l'hC' i?toup w:is sponRorC'c.l by
Mr. :ind Mt s. noynl Down s, Mr.
a nd Mts. Buddy WooLlward, Mrs.
Clifton Ganus, and the teacher ,
Mrs. Ben Olbr icht, who heartiJy
recommended tha t more classes
t'ake advantage · -o f this type of
::raining for the chilcti·en.
(..

MORRIS & SON
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West Bo.ok Store
Ester brook
P ENS and P ENCILS

Enjoy

Top Quality
Meats

The Ideal Shop
-.

l

YOU ARE ALWAYS
W EL C -P M E

·'

.AT

FROZEN DELITE

Searcy

frozen foods
Everything For Your Outing! ·
p~us

.

Wi4e Variety - Low Price _;, Green Stamps

.

Miller Jewelers

East of Security Bank
Phone 211
"the store that sells for
cash and sells for less"

"GQod printing doesn't- ~ost - If pays"

'

(Behind Rialto }
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RENDEZVOUS

wishes t.o extend its congratulations
to those of you who are

GRADUATING.
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Manufacturers of f ine printing serving
your religious, educational, industrial,

and commercial needs.

May God,~ richest blessings
be with you.

WHITE HOUSE CAFE

PARK AVE.
GROCERY

Open on Sunday to 8:30 p.m.
and
Closed on Thursday

Handy an<d Helpful

Good Food • Curteous Service

Just off the Campus

SEE US
FOR YOUR
OUTINGS & PARTIES

For the Best In Music, News and Sports
HERE'S THE ~EY - KEEP TUNED TO

KWCB

~~~~~~~~~- ~~==~~~~~~
NEW AND USED

Van's Cottages

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Speak ~
1700 Race St.
Phone 623.

S.UPfR"MARKE T

Sear cy

Haile Furniture Co.

Mod1>rab! c~t

WONDER

Shirley Harkey Engaged
To G e ne W. Burris

215 W. 'Arch

'to You and Your Folk<;
Ftom llome
l\fode-tn Comfort at

car for t hem . On t he r eturn t rip
" Tfie S'tote That Saves Yo u.Money"
tl\ey wer e allowed to have the
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dallas florist·

On Monday, May 11, the Phi
D eltas a nd their dates when to
Ca mp Tahkodah for their s pring
outing .
Hiking, boat r iding a nd mountain climbing i,n the m ids t of a
dr izzling rain w ere the activities
of th e day.
The lun ch consisted of steak,
w oodsmoked g ravy, potato salad,
p otato chips, olives, pickles,
punch, 1ce cr eam and s t rawberries.
P hi D eltas a nd dates w ere:
J eane tte Kee, George Gr egg ;
Eleanor Merritt, Glenn Burgess;
tha Clayton, Wayne Davis ; J oa nn
Mickey Price, 'Huey Waites; Mar.
J ohnson , [)evy 'J arrett ; Joyce
a nd Percy Witty ; /Ruth Maddox,
Jam es Maxwell ; a nd Paul Jza::ic,
;;ponsor.

WESTERN AUTO
STORE

HAR.DING STUDENTS

~----,-.._!..-~~.-----...._---. -----~~--·,
/
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Camp Tah kodah Scene
Of Phi Delta Outing

Shirley Fay Harkey's engagement to Gene W. 'Burris is announced by her parents Mr. a nd
Mrs. Fay Harkey, Warner, Okla.
Gene is the son of M r. and Mr s.
G. W. Burris, Wewoka, Okla .
Miss Harkey, a sophomore, is
a member ';of t he·' OEGE ' socia i'
club a nd a n a r t m a jor. Mr. Burris, a speech major, is a m ember
of the Koinonia socia l club.
The wedding has been pla nned
for August 22.
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A We1eome Always
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Baker,s Frfendly Shoes
We Strive To Please
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BURR'S FEDERATED STORE

Mrs. R. H. Branch
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Barons Win Crown;
Drop Pelicans 15-t.

Standings
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0
5
3
1
Indians om1na e
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and as in every season everyone
s eems to be picking an all-star
squad, so the Bison sports staff
V:•ent into a conference and came
out w ith ·a s tar studded squad.
The I ndians g ot the monopoly
on the s quad with five p0sitions
~v:1i lc th e R Pd Sox a n d Tiger s
01 p tu l'ed three rosi lions each.
T here is p lent y of power at
th e plat c on this squad and per·
haps the only weakness you
mi gh t find w ould be on defense,
but we don't think you could beat
t hem either de'fensiveJy or offensively.

THERE WAS A TIME
A funny way to begin a sports column, but "There Was A
Time" is the name of a book that has been setting on my desk
staring me in the face for two years. Some s~ul was ki~d enough
to give me the book sometime ago, but that rs not so important.
The book has been setting there for these two years un_opened.
Not only was there a time but many has been the time when
more important books, so my teachers say, have set on .my _desk
unopened, when the deal old rag (The Bison) w~s re~dymg itself
for the press in need of the most impor tant thmk m the newepaper field- Copy.
.
No complaints about that though beca use i t w~s .fun , a~d
you are the guys that made it fun; and now that this issue will
end up my career as sports editor of the Bison, I want to thank
everyone of you for y our contribution to the sports page.

·

j

By AL POTEETE

1

Team
W
L
Indians
6
1
Red Sox
5
4
Tigers
1
7
MI N OR LEAGUE
Team
W
L
4
2
Barons
4
3
Tra velers
3
3
errors provided Cletus Green Pelicans
with a f irst ·inning lead wh ich he Vols
2
';3
never relinquished.
By JIM TUTTLETO~..
Chicks
2
4
MAY Zl-There iS 'nothing' lik e
Green -gave up three r uns to
a solid week of rain to:: throw the
in the top of t he

tion at Conway a couple of weeks ago, but you deserve as much
credit as I do, because you are the ones t hat 1:1ade the news. I
also want to thank my staff who made it possible for the paper
to reach you. They are Jim Tuttleton, Harv S tarling'. Jeror:ie
Barnes and Toady Bedford. Th ey gathered the informa t10n while
I cut it up with a sof t-leaded pencil.
.
During these two years I have been sports editor many things
have happened, some good and some bad ; but most of .a ll I t h_ink
r will remember the one night of the week th a t t he light failed
to go out. That was on Thursday nigh t, the. n ight before the
Bison had to go to bed the next day. On tha t mght I_ c.an rem~mber the blood-shot eyes looking over a strea m of s t a t is t ics, ba tti n g
averages, and a pile of jumbled-up copy t o be edited.
For Thursday night I wa s never alone, because for t h ose t wo
years, and the year before I had three of th_e best men for the
job. This year I had Jim Tuttleton on th e Job ever? Thur sday
night by 10 p.m . sharp, last year i t wa s H arv S tarlmg, a nd t h.ehe
year before that I had one of tl:ie most eff ec tive m en ever on t

ha~

dia ns ). McAuJey is hitting the staff. That was Thomas 0. McCoy from McCray. Thomas
.319 clip, and m a de the first base recentlv returned to the S tates after s pe nding a seven-months
s po t withou t too much op·o sition. stretch. in Korea while serving with the United States Navy.
Second Base : Ra1ph Moore
Of course now that the job is over I ca n sit back and say that
(Red Sox). Moore can cover more I remember back when- yes when J. C. Roe was ou tpit ching an?"
ground accurately th an any m an
one tha t he w ent up agains t . . . When J ack Arnold could whip
in th e league infield. Besides
the pa nts off anyone who went on the court with him in tennis
f
·
· f ee t
being the top de ens1ve
secon d
When Reid Bush se t a new recor d high-jumping a t s ix
b asem an he is ba'tting an even
one-half inch .. . When the highly favored Junior team of
.333 with more hits collected off ,53 got bea t ou t in both football and basketball by the Sopha·
R oe
than any other player.
mores.
,
Thi.rd
"~se·. Bobby Camp <Red
....,.
Still other things to rem ember are t h e w e 1s h of 53 • the
Sox ). Camp h as had a ha r d time India ns, Mack Harn ess' Yellowjackets and of cour se don't forget
getting his batting aver age built
the Irish of '51 a nd '52.
up this year bu t h e can still
And of course there were the days of the Hogs, Dons, Dodgers
handle the ball from the hot spot. a nd Cardinals . . . Jack Lay, the guy wh o always captured the
Short St.op: Harr y Olree <Ti- shot put and discus events. Lay was also a standout in ba~eball,
g ersJ. A holdover from last year's 'basketball and fo ot ball ... There was also the time when J imm y
s quad, Olree is h itting .'313, a nd
Mlller could pl ay like Jim Thorpe a t a track meet ... For four
years now we h ave had Jimmy "Cuter Brown" Allen around con·
covers the deep position with a
tending for top honors in sports .. . Of course we won't .forget
m inimum of effort.
Left Field: Don Johnston <Red
the Morrow boys, the Olrees, Dean Curtis, Kenny Per rm, t he
Sox ). After starting otit as a
Halls, W a lt Nelms, S teve Todd, Joh n Hillis, Ken Shewmaker,
catcher and then getting a leg
the Camps, Cliff Seawell, Dick F letcher and m any more who
hurt J ohnston switched to left
would m ake it too numerous to nam e.
fi eld where h e boosted the
These are the guys that m a de my stories a nd changed my
s trength of the Red S ox outfield. mind to a posi tive view of intramura l spor ts.
.
He is clipping along at the .375
Well to our next sports writer h ere are a Icw of the thmgs
mark.
we en jo;ed and may he enjoy them as much as we did a nd to
Center F ie ld: Leonard Hall <Tihim we wish the very best of luck whoever he is (h e' ll need it) .
gers ). Hall wais h il!ti ng second
in the Major league with a .435
Stotts for the Barons coJJected
average and played the outfield
doubles.
w ith plent y of ease.
Six
Norman H ughes a nd Andy
Right Field: Joe Betts ClnRitchie did the pitching fo r t he
dians l. A batting average of .363
I 0. 0
Barons. They gave up a total
helped get Betts on the squad,
of ten run s, ten hi ts and fi ve
but Betts was also a superb
MAY 16 - The Travelers, be- walks.
,
fielder.
hind the one hit pitching af Ken
Shewmaker ga ve up no runs,
Utl1 1· ty Infielder: Mack Harness
one hit, walked four, and s truck(Indians). Harness came close Shewmaker took a 1().0 victor y out four.
to getting th.e posit ion on the over the undermaned Barons · in
'.first team so he automatically a minor · lea·guc game today.
Expert Watch Repair
got first chance at the utility
The Barons played with only
pos t. Harness is hi tting .250.
six players-the Travelers eight.
AU Work Guaranteed
Utility Out.fielder : Bob Nossa·
man (Tigers ). Here is
man
Joe Mattox led the ten hit atthat could not be denied a posi- tack for the Tra veler s, collecting
1 Block N Baker Chevrolet
tion on the a ll-s tar squad but five hits for fiv e. Olen Hanes
t he question was wher e to put and Ken She\vrnaker knocked
him. Nossaman s tarted out in two hits each; Devereaux Jarret
th e outfield a nd then moved to and Larr y Waters had singles.
pitcher. N ossaman is leading Mattox had a double in the seet he lea gue in bat ting with a .462 ond and a tr iple in the sixth.
,From the
average.
Shewmaker, fo r the Travs a nd
Her e then endeth t he s tory of
Ground
Up-your 1953 Bison all-stars written
and com piled by t he Bison s ports
See
s taff who whistles a nd sings
on week days, dances a nd plays
on pay days. Wrap it up and tak e
Doby Head
it away,

~~d

Travelers Outclass
Man Baron
Squa d B_y
Se_ore

ture has a way of sp01lmg the
best laid plans of men. Be that ·as
it may, your Bison Sports Staff
got together onkedofhthtose
evenings and pie e w a appea s
to be an All-Star lineup that constitutes Harding's dream team o.£
'53.
The Pelicans and the Barons
dominate the All-S tar roster with
three men each. T he Travelers
and the Vols placed a pair each
on t!Te mythical nine and the
Chicks placed one _'.Ilan in the
lineup.
..
Briefly, here is a lineup oL
Harding's intra· mural Minor
League greats:
: ..
Pit.cher: John Hillis of . th~
Pelicans. Hillis is a consjstant
winner who manages to make

w_re~_

spac;d
hits nicely, giving
up only three more r uns.
T he Pelicans touched Green
!ef
t_o tal olfk sdixf runs odn ft1.evne
hits. He wa e
our an
error s were committed by his
fielders.
· The Pelicans used Olan F uller·
t on and George Morrls on the
m ound. Fuller ton started and
pitched to seven batters, allowlng
one hit, and walking three. Four
error s were made.
George Morris came in from
shor tstop to ·pitch. He walked
two g'a ve up two hits, four runs
and' struck out two to retire the
, si~e~ ,~rris pitched to only th~·ee
'batter' . in the second as the side
bounce . out; second to first.
.,
.

~

l 0:-.9·onJen H•tI s

takes the nod in the receiving
departmen t of_the All-Sta: squad.
One look at his potent:s.t1cJnv.2r~ _
. __
and the .7oo ba,tting averag(! pe r May"21 - The Vols .edged the
owns will convince d'fcy skeptic· :T ravelers today by takmg. advan·
about his hitting ability. He ranks tage .of errors and sluggmg out
high on the defense; although ten hits to ~ake the game by a
working with a last · place cl ub. 10 - 9 margme, as Ge_ne Robert.
First base : Ken Sh ewmaker of son thr ew out the. tymg run at
the Travelers. S hewmaker works.
as a pitcher on occassion a nd of the ·first place Barons earns.
"'"l uo·due
uomsod
ain
does an equally fi ne job .at that s<l'uact
t o hisp1ar.r
lusty.ra1ua;:,
.500 batas 1·n other infield chores. Not
average.
n ormally a firs t baseman,. Shew- _ting
Right
field : James Hey?enrich
maker ranks superior in bo th of th he Chicks. Heydenr1ch exhi tting (with a .467 avg.) and h ibits a dangerous .417 batting
fielding. A ca pable ca ndidate on
to t he dismay of league
anyone's AU-Star team.
.

Second base : Olan Fullerton of
the Pelicans takes •the cake at
second base. His
work a nd
.364 batting average arc enough
to earn a berth on your AU-Star
team.
Third-base: With a even .333
batting average, Joe Mattox of
the Travelers . takes the third
base spot with a minimum of
cotn"p etition. His fielding ability.
"
ranks him among the top g 1ove
m en of.the league.
'.f
:
Shar~top': Norman Hughes of
t he Barons. Hughes ha ndles !.'i.he
sh or tstop ·p osition for t he league
leading Barons very ably a nd
m akes his presence in the league
fel t with tim ely "clu tch" h its.
Left field: Delano Waters of
the second place Pelicans. With a
persuasive .455 batting average'.
Waters patrols-- thc outer ga rdens
with ease to capture left ! fold
position of your All-Star squad.
Center field: Portly Al Stevens

glov~

~verage,
pi~~i~ft~ Infielders : ~o Hall of
the Vols wh o looks good at Just
~bout e~ery position he has tried

.667
· .572
· .SOO

.400
.333

department.
Utility Outfielder: Ken Snyder
bf the Vols roves the outfield
positions with ease to capture a
All St
d
s.·pot on your
· · ar sq ua ·

LILESBROS.

)

Motor Co. I
DODGE
and
PLYMOUTH

MERCANTILE

New and Used Cars
in
.,. Arkansas .

COMPANY

,,

We Appreciate
·YOUR PATRONAGE

G.

WELCOMES YOU

GULF STATI ON
Ma.in & Park Ave. Ph. 923

West Market Street

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;=:;=:;=:;;;

The Terrace Room Speaking:
My specia I thanks to the
Ju Go Ju Club, the Petit J ean Staff
and
Alpha Psi Omega
for the joy they have brought ·
to my walls this yea~. May they
come again.

M."M. arr1son
•

JEWELER
Searcy, Ark.

~=:;:;=========~

The MAYFAIR HOTEL

Enjoy

Mrs. R. H. B'ranch

·of

Visit Our New Modern
Ford Dealership

Ifs Always Better ....

....

IN
SEARCY'S NEW SHOPPING
CENTER

WELCOME
HARDING

Factory Trained Mechanics
Genuine Ford Parts
Fisk Tires and Tubes

ALLEN'S
Quality Bakery

AS K ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

Our Business
Is To Serve You
With
Top Quality
Products

White County Motor Co.
SEARCY .

PHONE 1000

ll.

IFYOU WISH
TO BUILD

HEAD'S

JACK'S
SHO E SHOP
219 W. Arch

BARBER SHOP

Southerland

Ray Cooper, Johnie Morgan

LUMBER CO.

Family Shoe Store
W hife County's Finest
Harry

Glenn

Campus capers call for Coke

FOR SALE
One 3/ 4 coil spring rolla-way bed ·with rollers. See
Bob Taylor, Row 10, Apt.
7, Vet Village.

J. D. PHILLIPS & SON
Radios and
Radio RepairinQ

Jim

· CENTRAL
BARBER SHOP
Look at the back of your
neck ! Everyone else does!

Congratulations
STERLING
STORE

Commencement's a big da;r·
• •• 80

Keep in touch
with us for all you r

get 0 ££ to the right start~

Pause for a frosty bottle of delicious Coca -Cola

book needs.

~IJ'.l.d

Harding College _Bo,ok "Store·~

120 W. Race

,
I

'..Z.~·

i etfl ! f)

be refreshed.

u~'u &uri-!ot11"t e' tH ~ t~h.cou. c oMPJ."1'1' n ,

COCA. COLA BOT'tLING COMf»ANY OF ARKANSAS

-· ii'e"""''-' '1eif..·!llett•..._ ·
"t6h"

\
.A

Talkington

the plate in the top o·f the sixth.
It was Leo Hall and Tom Nel·
son on the mound for the Vols

BRADLEY'S
Barber Shop

l

Smith ·Vaughan
·'

MAJOR LE AGUE
Player , Team
ab r h avg.
Nossama n, Ti
13 2 6 .462
Hall, Ti
23 2 10 .435
Johnston, RS
24 2 ~ .375
Roe, Ind .
27 2 10 .370
Betts, Ind
22 5 8
.363 '
Ganus, Ti
17 2 6 353
·
Moore, RS
24 ; 7 8 .333
Black, Ind
15 3 5 .333
22 7 7 .319
McAuley, Ind
319
Olree, Ti
22 8 7
·
MINOR LEAGUE
Player, Team
ab r h avg.
Funk, Vols ·
· 10 · 3 7 .700
Stevens, Bar
10 4 '5 .500
Shewmaker, Trav 19 10 8 .421
Hendenreich, Ch 12 4 5 .417
17 3 7 .414
Hall, Vols
13 5 5 .384
Fu'llerton, Pel
Waters, P el
13 2 5 ,, .384
Miller, P el
12 4 4 .333
Jarrett, Trav
12 2 '1· .333
Mattox, Trav
19 6 6 .316

ta es the ut ili ty infielder berth
with a .462 batting average to iP
bolster the sq uad in the hitting

Largest Stock

C. J. FANSLER

a

MAY 20 - J. C. Roe limited the Red Sox bats to five hits today
and went on to p itch the Indians to an 8·0 shutout ' and giv~ them
their sixth victory in seven starts and give them the undisputed
first place by two games.
.
Thi~ · was Roe's six'th appearance giving him a record of 5-1 f or
the season.
The Indians jumped on to Red
4
2
2
0
Sox hurler Lehman Hall early in Allen, c
4 1 1 0
the first inning to score four Betts, cf
3 0 0 0
runs. Mack Harness opened up Wallace, 3b
2 0 0 0
as he got to first on an error by Wilkerson, rf
Black,
rf
2
0 0 0
Bobby Camp, Roe and M. E.
3 2 2 0
"Pinkey" Berryhill singled, and McAuley, lb
3
0
0 0
Jimmy Allen slapped out a home. Davidson, If
run to clear the plates a nd give Red Sox
J>05,
AB R H 'E
the Indians their four run lead. Johnston, c!
3 0 2 0
The Red Sox moved a man as Moore, 2b ·
3
0 1
0
"•
fa~ as third in the first inning Groover, 3b
2
0
1 ·l
but Ralph Moore was out on a Border, 3b
1 0 0 1
~ounder and Roe fanned Kenny French, c
3 0 1 0 ,...
French and Walt Nelms.
-/.j1
Nelms, If
3 0 1 0
•
0 0
3
0
Indians
pos.
AB R H E P orter field, lb
0 :o
3
0
Harness, 2b
4
1 0 1 Zelnick, cf
3 0 0 0
Roe, p
4
1
2
0 Hall, p
3
0 0 .1
Berryhill, ss
3 1 1
0 Camp, ss

Pct.

fourthey
hits,limited
a hometherun,
two doubas
Travelers
to
les and a single.
T he Vols · were behind after the
first inning as the Travelers
scored three runs on two walks
and a home run by Ken Shewm aker b ut they went ahead 6·4
in the thil:d as they scored four
runs.

.

By JAROl\lE BARNES

Leading Batters
!~~~:::1 oustc~~d~;~~r:a~~~.~!~0~~~ ~~~~ oriA~~::
st~!d
~i::t.
a
ngr:~
s.~ven

;;===========:;;
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Shuto~t Over The Second Place Sox

Pct.
.875
.556
.125

Peli~ans

,k;::~~ .t;:~, .'.:., '~".~umbn•" ,,.;~~;":':~:,~·~i;:;;;~ '.:': ~:n~;:.~~:: ~~,\!'.~:~;:; ~:~~~~ th~:::::,·~,~~ ·:~~~:1.~:'t'.::'; VofSEdge Travelers

Pitcher: J . C. Roe <Indians)
Roe was the leading pitcher of
t he lea g ue, winning five and losing one, and a lthough it is a li t·
tie unusual for a pi tcher he was
batting at a .370 clip. Roe was
the una nimous choice f or this
spot.
Catc her : Jimmy Allen Cin·
dians ) Allen is one of the bes t
defensive m en in the league, and
All
• d ebatting .200. It was
en.s
fens ive pla y and the way he has
·
p ulled his batting a verage up m
the last few games tha t put him
on th e squad. H e bar ely edged
out Don Brown for the spot. (I
l<"irst Base: J im McAuley . n-

Roe Keepslridians Going Wi-th·B=O ·

MAJOR L EAGUE

.

.
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